
 
Movie Recommendation: Last Vegas 

By Edward J. Walters, Jr. 
 

 
 

Aging pals Billy (Michael Douglas), Paddy (Robert De Niro), Archie (Morgan Freeman) 
and Sam (Kevin Kline) have been best friends since childhood — The Flatbush Four.  

Fifty-eight years later, Sam has retired with his wife to Naples, Fla., Archie is living with 
his son in New Jersey, Paddy lives alone in Brooklyn after his wife died, and Billy is wealthy 
and living in Malibu with a woman less than half his age. 

When Billy finally proposes to his much-younger girlfriend, all four friends go to Las 
Vegas for a bachelor party to celebrate the end of Billy’s longtime bachelorhood and relive their 
glory days.  

They — and Vegas — have changed over the years. 
The movie, Last Vegas, gives all of its actors — all heavyweights and Oscar winners — 

real moments that send a message, each one different. 
Mary Steenburgen (also an Oscar winner) plays a quick-witted lounge singer who makes 

the movie work. 
In my humble opinion, it is a wonderful movie — not just a “guy flick” or even an “old 

guy flick.” It’s a “must see.” 
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